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w York WASHINGTON Paris

Store will close at 5 oclock today on account of the
Boston House Employes Relief Association Excursion-
to Marshall

Dainty White Cotton
Dress and Waist Materials

BRIDES Bridesmaids and hosts of other women arc thinking
white frocks

The largest best and most complete stock of White Cotton
Dress materials possible to assemble is here to select from representing
the best of our own countrys products as well as those of England
Ireland France and Switzerland

i

JUNE

I

4oinch White India Lawn I2JSC
a yard

4Oinch Persian Lawn ic a
yard

48indi French Lawn 25C a
yard

28incH White Pique 25c a
yard

36inch English Longcloth 12
yards to piece 100 115 125

150 175 200 and 225 the
piece

36inch English Nainsook 12
yards to piece 150 175 200
and 225 the piece

0

India Linons I2j c to 5oc a
yard

32inch Persian Lawns 25C to
5oc a yard

48inch French Lawns 25c to
100 a yard

36inch Linen Lawns 50 to
100 a yard

Piques 25C to 100 a yard

36inch Victoria Lawns 250 to
37 c a yard

48inch Renaissance Lawns 50C
to 100 a yard

36inch English Nainsook 25c to
50C a yard

1900 yards 32inch Plaid Dimity imported kind

Regular price 25c
1000 yards 32inch Imported Swiss including the pin dot as well

as an assortment of figured effects

37 c a yard Regular price 50c
32inch Shirting Madras in three designs

Regular price 30c
Third floor Eleventh st

Dress Goods Department
Second Floor G J

have secured and offer several thousand yards more of beau
tiful

Printed Silk Muslins
At About Half PriceH-

alf silk and half cotton A very dainty and beautiful material suitablefor evening street and summer wear It has woven silk dotsand figures with handsome floral printings also printed dots ringsand figures in various attractive
This is an ideal summer dress material and offered at the

Specials
Lawnsthe

15c a yard

18c a yard

Street
T E

special price 15c the yard
Regular prices 25c and

Also 2500 yards

Printed Organdies
In a broad assortment of handsome floral printings on white groundAll this seasons goods and very special

Special price lOc the yard
Regular price 25c

Second floor G st

Womens Tailored Cloth
Suits at 750

They ae oneofakind styles made in all the fashionable modelsof cloths in stripes and plain colors We offer them at the specialprice

750 each Former price 1975
Also a lot of Highgrade Tailored Suits at less than half priceThey are the smart semifitting models and comprise all thelightweight in stripes and plain colors Very attractive suitsand an unusual value

1500 each Value 3500

Special Sale of
Womens Summer Footwear

T E HAVE just secured several new lots of Womens Low ShoesJ including Two and Three Eyelet Court Ties and Bluchercut
V which we offer same as last week at less than manufacturers price They are made of patent kidskin gun metal calfskin

golden brown kidskin and vici kidskin Some have turn soles somehave welt soles all have Cuban heels There are not all sizes in anyone but all sizes in the combined lot These are an exceptional value and offer a splendid chance to secure highgrade seasonablefootwear at a great saving

Special price 215 a pair
Values 350 400 and 500

Third floor Tenth

WOODWARD LOTHROP
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IN THE SOCIAL
WORLDi

Maj Porter Host at Fare
well Bachelor Dinner

WASHINGTON PEOPLE ABROAD

Unusually Largo Lid of Summer
Tourists England nnd the Con
tlnent Gen and Mrs Greely in
Berlin Mr and Mrs Post Wheeler
Arrive from Japuu

Maj David D Porter IT S M C en-
tertained at dinner in tha Metropolitan
Club last evening his best man Col
Walker and his ushers Col Frank L
Denny Col Lauehoimor Lieut Col
Charles L McCawley Copt Hooker
Lieut Commander Clalanfl Davis MaJ A
W Brewstor Capt Philip Brown and
Mr Clary Ray

Tho wedding of MaJ Porter and
Winifred Mattingly will take place to
morrow at 530 oclock In St Johns Epis
copal Church It will bo a brilliant mili-
tary affair all tho officers In tho party
wearing full dress uniforms Miss Mat
tingly has been almost deluged with
gifts one of the most valuablo and inter-
esting being a hugo silver tankard pre-
sented to MaJ Porters grandfather Ad-
miral Porter In 151 when ho was In
command of a vessel whose passengers
offered him this token of their apprecia
tion Tho first name upon tho list of the
donors is Henry Clay

Two thousand invitations to the wedding
have been sent out and they have gone
to all parts of tho world

Rev Mr and Mrs MorganJones who
were to have salted for England the first
week in June and wore detained here
will sail on July 1 They will as usual
spend their summer England
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Rev Mr and Mrs J L Knot and Miss
Knot are on their way across tho At
lantic to spend the summer In rural Eng
land

Mrs Robert Hinokloy and her daugh-
ter Miss Gladys Hinckley who havo
been abroad since the end of tho season
are now In London and will sail for New
York tomorrow They will go at once
to York Harbor Mo for tho remainder
of tho summer

Frank Leighton Day professor In
the George Washington University has
accepted tho chair of Biblical history in
tho RandolphMacon College in

and with Mrs Day will go
to Ashland shortly to take up his new
duties Mrs Day was formerly Mlas
Math of Baltimore Rev Dr Day is
from Hollins W Va and has had many
degrees conferred upon him

Miss Fanny Lay loft Washington yes
for Groton Mass where she will

make a visit afterward going to Bar
Harbor for tho remainder of the season
to be with Mrs Joseph Hobson who hasa cottage there

Mrs George M Roboson will leave to
morrow for Spring Lake Lato In July
sho will go to Bar Harbor to Join her
daughter Miss Robeson who went North
early in June and in August Mrs Robe
son and her daughter will sail for Eu-
rope for their annual visit abroad

Miss Louise Campbell left last weok for
Spring Lake whoro she is the guest of
friends for a few She will then
make a visit in Philadelphia and at the
seashore in various localities before Join-
ing her parents on the Eastern Shore of
Maryland for the latter part of the

Mr Basil Miles formerly third secre
tary of tho American Embassy in Berlin
has been promoted to be second secretary
of tho American Embassy in Mexico
and as soon as he is able to make the
Journey he will take up his new duties
He is still on crutches owing to an
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Almost tho entire embassy staff in
Berlin has been changed since Ambassa-
dor Tower relinquished tho position at
this post Tho staff of the Berlin Em-
bassy was said to be in the last regime
the wealthiest one known and was con-
stantly spoken of as the staff of mll
Jlonalres The first secretary of the em-
bassy Mr Spencer E Eddy has been
promoted to bo Minister to the Argentine
Republic Mr John Garrett second secre-
tary promoted to be first secretary to
the American Embassy in Peters-
burg and Mr Miles goes to Mexico Mr
Robert R Hltt first secretary of the
American Embassy In Rome will become
tile first secretary In Berlin Mr Joseph
Grow third pecretary of the embassy in
St Petersburg will be tho second secre-
tary In Berlin and the third secretary
ship Is still vacant Dr lUll tho new
ambassador has arrived In Berlin and Is
waiting the arrival of Mrs Hill andtheir two sons before selecting a perma-
nent residence there

Gen and Mrs A W Grady who
with Mrs Greely and the Misses
Grady are making a tour of the world
are now in Berlin They havo Just corn
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pieted a rather lengthy visit In Japan
and China and will spend their summer
in Switzerland France and England In
Japan Gen Greely and his family re-
ceived most flattering attentions from
Baron Vice Admiral Saito secretary of
the navy in Japan with he had apleasant acquaintance while he was ayoung naval attache of the Japanese
legation in Washington twenty years
ago One of the functions was a typicalJapanese dinner given to tho general andhis wife and daughters among the guests
being Admiral Togo

The charge daffaires of the Nether-
lands Mr Royaards left Washington
yesterday for ManchesterbytheSea
where the summer legation wilt be lo
cated

Mr and Mrs Vandegrift of Now York
and their daughter Miss Alice Vande
grift a debutante or last season left at
the end of the week for their summer
home among the Thousand Islands Alex-
andria Bay Mr and Mrs Vandegrift
have taken the Kearney house on Elght

Store closed 5 p m Saturdays 1 pm

Wedding Gifts-
at every price but of one
quality THE BEST
Inspection of our goods in
no way implies obligation-
to purchase

GALT BRO
Established Over a Century

Jewellers Silversmiths Stationers
1107 Penna Ave
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eenth street for several seasons and
will return to Washington In the late
tall for tho winter

Miss Carrie Julia Fuller was married
yesterday morning to Mr J Herbert
Simpson by Rev G F Peter Tho cere-
mony took place In the home of tho

In the presenco of tho relatives of
both bride and bridegroom The bride
wore her traveling gown of tancolored
cloth with hat to match and carrieda shower bouquet of white sweet peas
Tho bride and bridegroom left Imme-
diately after tho ceremony for their wed
ging1 trip and at homo at 16 Flori
da avenue northeast later In tho summer

Mr and Mrs James G Saunders an-
nounce tho engagement of their daugh-
ter Grace Elizabeth to Mr Frank A
Law jr The wedding will take place
on Juno 24 in tho Church of tho Good
Shepherd at 3 oclock in the aftprnoon
Rev Dr C S Abbott officiating Only
tho relatives and most Intimate friends
will be present

Tho Third Asststant Secretary of State
Mr Huntington Wilson and Mrs Wilson
will sail tomorrow on the Kaiser Wllhelm
II for Bremen

The first secretary of the United States
Embassy In Tokyo Japan and Mrs Post
Wheeler the latter formerly Miss Hallle-
Ermlnlc Rives arrived In Washington
yesterday for a short visit Mrs Wheeler-
Is an Intimate friend of the Secretary of
War and Mrs Taft and traveled In their
party on their return trip to Washing
ton from around the world last summer
and was entertained In Washington by
them after their arrival hero lasjt winter
The marriage of Mr and Mrs Wheeler
took place in the United States Embassy
in Tokyo last summer and was one of the
most picturesque affairs possible It was
arranged and managed by Mrs Luke
Wright wife of the Ambassador to Japan
at that time who will bo named by tho
President as successor to Secretary Taft
when he resigns his portfolio of war to
attend to his affairs as candidate for tho
Presidency

Tho Merrymakers will give their an
nual excursion to Marshall Hall on Thurs
day of this week

MRS TAFT JOINS HUSBAND
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Hurries to Xcvr Haven With Son to
Meet Republican Nominee

Mrs Taft and her young son Charlie
joined Mr Taft and the older son Robert
in New Haven yesterday morning It
was Mrs Tafts intention to lore

yesterday but she suddenly
changed her plans and left the night be-
fore catching the midnight train

The family with the exception of Miss
Helen Taft will return about 1 and
shortly after will leave for Cincinnati

WALTER B STEVENS II D

Viicililncton University Confers De
Krcc on Former Correspondent

OM the St Lwtta RctxtbHe
Walter B Stevens upon whom the

faculty of Washington University con-
ferred the honorary degree of doctor of
laws Thursday as stated In The Re-
public was tho recipient of numerous
congratulations from his friends in tha
city and be received many telegrams
from other friends in the State and the
East felicitating him upon the
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honor conferred upon Mr Stevens
is primarily a recognition of his high
standing and reputation as a journalist
whose peculiar talents In his special
field of endeavor have contributed sosignally to the uplift and advancementof tho Southwest and whose work hasleft its indelible impress upon the charactor and life of the metropolis Hislong and brilliant career as a press correspondent at Washington his effectivenewspaper campaign in tho exploitation
of tho resources of the Missouri and theGreat Southwest and his invaluable senlees to the Louisiana Purchase Exposi
tion sum up a long record of meritoriouspublic service which the faculty of Washington University believes eminently en
title him to the conferred

Walter B Stevens was born In Men
den Cnn July 25 1WS and spent hisyouth in Peoria 111 where his fatherwas pastor of a church He was grad-
uated at the University of Michigan in
1S70 and immediately entered the

profession working on the StLouis Daily Times
In l l he was sent to Washington asspecial correspondent of the St Louis

GlobeDemocrat and he remained thore
until 194 when he was selected as sec-
retary of the Louisiana Purchase Ex-
position Company During his career inWashington he was one of the roost
influential members of tho corps of cor-
respondents and had a high reputation
for character and talents among states
men and representatives of the metro-
politan press During this time Mr Ste-
vens traveled extensively throughout the
United States Canada Mexico andCuba in the interest of his paper and
his special articles on the various points
he visited attracted widespread atten-
tion

In 18S5 Mr Stevens was honored with
the presidency of the Gridiron Club the
famous organization of Washington

His selection as secretary of tho Louisi-
ana Purchase Exposition Company was a
tribute to his eminent fitness for such
an Important position nnd his affective
services In its exploitation contributed
in largo degree to its success

Mr Stevens is an author having pro
duced three volumes in the Intervals of
his multifarious duties Through Tex-
as The Ozarks Uplift and The
Forest City
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PREACHER REMEMBERS SON

Rev Wilsons Will Gives Hoy Two
thirds nf Estate

New York June 22 The will of Rev
Dr James 0 Wilson pastor of the
Nostrnnd Avenue Methodist Episcopal
Church In Brooklyn who lied suddenly
last week was offered for probate today
in the Surrogates Court Of the 16000
estate 1 OM Is left to Stanley K Wilson
the son of the testator with this ex-
pianation This bequest is made for
peculiar reasons well known to my fam-
ily The rest of the estate is divided be
tween the widow and two daughters

ARMY AND NAVY

Naval Orders
Oapt A REYNOLDS detailed to crmnund Jlon-

UM when
Lung Ocmmamkr J STICHT detached
Lust G W S CASTLE detached
Boston N 11 GOSS detached
Medical Director W 4 McCLURG retired
Asaiitant Surgeon J L TAYLOR to tic United

States Hotpltal New Fort Lron Cole
X T 1 Constructor A W STAHL detached
Natal Constructor W P ROBERT detached
Natal Constructor W G GROESBECK detached
Navel Constructor J G TAWRESEY detached
BoaUwrtn J P ONEIL detached
Chief tanner S CHILES to Montana when com-

missioned
Chief Carpenter J BURKE detached
Chief Carpenter W A BARRY detached
Warrant Machinist W C DRONBERGER to Men

tana wten commIssioned
Pharmacist S ENGLANDER retired detached

MOVEMENTS OF VESSELSTho following mow
merits of vessels hare been reported to the Bu-
reau of Naripatlc-

nArrirtdJnne 19 Lebanon at Bradford R I St
Louis at Honolulu June 20 Mayflower at Nary
Yard New York Sylph at Oyster Bay Georgia
at San Frandsco Sioux at Rockland Me-

SitedvTufie 19 Dubuque from Guantanamo tvr
Hampton Roads Juno 2 Chester from Guan
tanarao for Portsmouth N IL Mayflower from
TompkinsrlHo Ion Nary Yard New York Slph
from Navy Yard New York for Oyster Bay

Hampshire Nary Yard New York for
Idaho from League Island for Colon

Dolphin from Washington for Jfeirport
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AT LOCAL PLAYHOUSES
Belaaco TJio Freedom of Suzanne

By far tho best and most pretentious
comedy that Miss Charlotte Walker has
put on during her season she pre-
sented last night In This Freedom of Su
sanne which was written by Cosmo
Gordon Lennox for the use of his wife
Mario Tempest and which made a great
hit In London but In this country has
not so tar been seen outside of New
York

Tho comedy Is a clover one Its central
character Susanne Trevor a young wom
an Impatient with the conventions of life
and though she Is happily married she
rather lIkes the attentions of other men
quite harmlessly and Is a bit too anxious
to see some of tho Bohemian side of life
When the play opens she IB missing
from her home though It Is past mid
night and her husband and his mother
tho family solicitor and others arc
gathered In conclave to discuss her When
she does como in It Is to narrate series
of startling adventures not the least of
which is having been driven about the
streets In u hansom with a rather notable
roue who has trIed to kiss her She is
scolded of course and she Insists on a
divorce and her exasperated husband
agrees to it for hor

In tho second act she has been free a
ydar free to wear what dresses sht
chooses go where she likes do what she
likes But men of various forts are un-
noylng her they are not particular about
wounding her feelings or Insulting her and
It is rather a relief when she meets her
exhusband whom she finds now that
she has had a chance to compare him
be not a bad sort at all In the third
she conies back to him to his fiat In
London and everything ends happily as
it rbould

Tho pert of Susanne Trevor offers op
portunitle that Charlotte Walker
is wonderfully capable of snaking the
most of It calls for clever acting for
the simulation of coyness of
ness of coquetry and underneath it all
there must be that substratum of good
that there is no mistaking To those who
have seen the wide range of characters
that Miss Walker has taken It will to
obvious that in a part calling for these
requirements she would thoroughly at
home Through all her waywardness she
heW the sympathy Qf the audience and
her jomody throughout was delightful

In the last act especially where she
takes off her supposedly wet stocking
while her husband chafes warmth back
Into her pretty pink toes the scene was
admirably played

Miss Walker being her own
this week through the
Page hat augmented her company and
she Is surrounded by clever people Mis
Alice Butter shows her versatility
playing capitally two such diametrically
opposed parts as Lady Charlotte Trevor
and afterward Putnam a smut
faced charwoman the characters In
each case being cleancut and clever Mr
Gaston was applauded for his clever
work as Lord Datchett and Mr Ellis as
Capt Edward Cecil awl Mr Kellard as
Tommy Keaton two other of Suzannes
admirers were well done In the first act
Mr Ellis also played an excellent charac-
ter part that of Fltzrow Harding

The loading part Is played by Mr
Sidney Mather a conscientious and
earnest actor who gave an Impressive
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THE GEORGE CLINTON GENT

Coin on Which the of State
First Governor Appears

George Clinton first governor of tho
State of New York whose remains have

been removed from the Congressional
Cemetery In Washington to Kingston
N Y Is one of the very few Americans
who have had their portraits on colas
His head appears on tho George Clinton
cent which was struck In Now York
City In ITS

This cent formed part of one of the
currency issues contemplated at this pe
riod when New York State like several
of the other States was endeavoring to
provide a stable circulating medium to
replace the motley mass of coins of all
designs and nationalities which were then
in use and caused Incalculable confusion
In the way of Ling values

On tho obverse of the Clinton cent
which vma of the size of the oWtlmo
copper cent is a bust of Clinton fac
ing to the right and around the border
is the inscription George Clinton di
vided by two large stars The reverse
shows an oval shield In the center with
th sun rising behind a range of hills

In tho foreground is the sea while to
the left of the shield is tho figure of Jus-
tice holding sword end scales On the
right of the shield Is the figure of Lib-
erty with a staff and cap Above the
shield on a globe stands an eagle while
below is word Excelsior and the
date S7

This Interesting coin of which only half
a dozen specimens are now known is
held at a very high premium and ranks
with the very scarcest of the Now York
cents of this period some of which have
brought 860 and more Tho dies for the
Clinton cent were engraved by a man
named Atlee to be used by tje firm of
Machin Co who conducted a private
plant at Newburgh N Y for the

of New York copper cents
Dies for several varieties of Now York

cents were cut by Atlee for use at the
same mint One of these had a similar
reverse to the Clinton cont but on the
other side was a large eagle with a Unit-
ed States shield on his breast Above
the head of the eagle was a ring of eleven
stars which inclosed two stars behind
tho head Below was the motto E
Pluribus Unum and the date 17S7

Only two specimens of this variety are
known one of which brought fJ69 at a
recent coin sale

The rarest of the whole series of New
York State cents shows a standing figure
with a tomahawk in his right hand and
a bow In the left surrounded by the in-
scription Liber Natus Llbertatem De
fendo The reverse shows an eagle
standing upon a section of globe and the
words Nero Eboracus Excelsior Four
of these coins arc now In existence one
of which in very fine condition sold for

350
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performance Others In the company who
did bits that contributed to the line
performance were Miss Jano Cowl Miss
Frances Keenan Gertrude Augarde
Percy Leech and Alfred Hudson

The Freedom of Suzanno is a clever
comedy well played and it furnishes a
delightful entertainment Last night
there was i large audience that was
generous with Its applause and which
insisted on calling Miss before
the curtain after the second act

HECTOR PULLER

The lYntionnl San Toy
Atmospheric conditions seem to cut no

figure in tho attractiveness of summer
opera at the National Theater for not-
withstanding tho Intense humidity

last night the playhouse was
crowded at the Initial performance of

San Toy the popular musical comedy
by Edward Morton and Sidney Jones

Musically considered San Toy is one
ofv the most attractive light productions
of a decade In fact a great many com-
petent critics rank it in this respect next
to its illustrious predecessor The Mika-
do The music is extremely tuneful and
catchy for tho most part of soft and
sentimental variety with momentary
flashes of attempted Imitation of that
rxtraordinary combination of sound
usually associated In the public and gen-
eral mind with Chinese or Japanese
music Coupled with this paramount fea-
ture there Is plenty of opportunity fox
comedy and above all there Is no touchor suspicion of the sensuality of down
wright vulgarity which seems to be apopular Ingredient of modern light opera

The cast of San Toy Is not designed
for scent array of stars eked out with-
a following of mediocre talent The work
Is so distributed that a strong and evenly
balanced array of singers is required
and in the present instance that require-
ment is amply filled the leading per-
sonage being perhaps Miss Agnes Plnlay
as San Toy with Miss Carrie Reynolds
as Dudley dividing the honors Miss
Flnlay is certainly a piquant little wom-
an with attractive face and plenty of
voice She has that certain buoyancy of
action that is absolutely necessary in this
daM of productions and she scored espe-
cially hard in the songs Somebody and
Loves A B C
Miss Reynolds a newcomer to thecompany was entirely effective through-

out playing with great vivacity andearning may repeated recalls withRhoda a song that requires a good
voice and which Miss Reynolds sang
with groat skill She Is a notable ad
dition to the Aborn forces and is sure
to be a local favorite

The Six Little Wives was as usuala pleasurable feature of the entertain
ment executing the song of the same
name in conjunction with Mr Forteeoue
The sextet was led by Miss Lenna
Duer The other members of the castwere perfectly satisfactory including
Mr George W Leslie who is really afunny man as LI Wilfred Young asCapt Bobby George B Jackson as SirBingo Robert Smith as Fo Hop
Solomon as the Emperor Miss Florence
Burdet as Poppy and George Fortescue-
as Yen How

The whole production is entitled to beranked as probably the best of the se-
ries so far both in point of material and
rendition and should be able to affordpleasant diversion from the unpleasant-
ness of the weather for the entire week
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WOMEN IN OFFICIAL LIFE

Rwnnltn of Election in Bohemia and
Xorwny Swedish Policewomen

Tho progress of women in Official life
in Europe te slow hint it cannot be doubt-
ed that progress is being made

Within the last few weeks women ap-
peared for the first time as candidates-
for election to the Bohemian Diet It
had been demonstrated as a legal propo-
sition that if they fulfilled the other re-
quirements their sex was no bar to their
election

So far their candidacy stands merely as-
a demonstration Two women received
votes of some importance One Maria
Jumore who ran In the district of Ho
henmauth had 141 votes while the man
who won had BK In Prague the Social
Democrats made a women MIss Mach
eva their candidate She polled about
30 per cent of the total vote

The woman suffragists of Norway were
disappointed at the outcome of the local
election In Chrtetiania In all the other
parts of the country they elected impor-
tant delegations to the commercial coun-
cils In the capital only five women were
chosen in a total of eightyfour city coun
cillors There is an active agitation going
on all over the country to bring the wom

of ChrisUania to a
different frame of mind

Of advances made where the suffrage
was not Invohred the appointment of
three women policemen in Stockholm is
an Instance The authorities have deter
mind to experiment with them They
are to have salaries of 1509 kronen or
about 300 a year to begin with

England also has juet named her first
woman school physician She is Miss
Sophy B Jackson M D and she has
been appointed in the borough of Croy
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Apropos of Zolnti Remains
From the Ltxxten Dell GtapMc

The removal after a violent debate of
Zolas honored dust to the Pantheon will
add another stormy chapter to the stormy
history of that French national valhalla
Tho body of Rousseau was conveyed there
in triumph in the days of the revolution
but his tomb was presently pillaged as
was also the tomb of Voltaire The re
mains of Mlrabeau were laid there in
great pomp but not to rest The public
changed their minds about him and flung
his body out to make room for that of
Marat Then a little later people changed
their minds about Mara and his dust In
turn was thrown into a sower

Man for tho Job
From the leek Post

The papers tell of man out of work
who knows no fear and offers to tackle
fever snake bite electric volts amputa
tion or war for a consideration He
seems to bo just the man to go and ask
Bryan to let pome one else have a
chance
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LANSBURGH BRO
420426 Seventh St N W

29c White Embroidered Dotted and
Plaid Swiss a yard

2500 yards 27inch Imported Embroidered Plaid and Dotted
Swiss a lovely quality in beautiful styles just the fabric t jfor waists and dresses for summer lot to close a yard

50c Novelty Silk Muslins 19c
A large assortment of styles in fine Printed and Embroidered

Silk Muslin in a variety of colors suitable for summer t

19C

C

waists and gowqs lot of 50C to go at yard cn
grade I

S Closed at 530p m daily

OUTING
Requisites

UR STOCKS include
numerous things that
will add to the com

fort and pleasure of your va
cation no matter where it be
spent

Glow Night Lamps
Burn all night for a week with one

of oil CLEAN
SAFE convenient f

Thermos Bottles
Enable to enjoy your favoritebeverage as as when first

and at right temperature Invaluable
to autohUs tour rfats in the nur S tlDc Prices

The Hawkeye
Refrigerator

basket Is a travIce chest but asmall piece of Ice to keep contents cool and fresh rifor twelve or fourteen Jhhours Price W-
WMoosehead Alumi

num Camping Outfit
Contains 3 cooking pots 2

4 pot 4 knivesand forks 4 teaspoons 4 tablespoons 4 and 4 bowls allmade of aluminum light and compact entire outfit beingpecked In the larger oComplete out Jjj Q U U

Pottery Pflrcalala CWaa Olasj SHrer c

1215 F St and 121418 G St

Refreshing
Beverages

O

Absolutely ODORLESS C

sony 0

BasketT-
his

pan coffee

the

Dulin J Martin Co
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A few of the
many delicious
summer drinks
to be had at
this store Low-
est prices for
goods of finest
quality

Ginger Ale
Sarsaparilla
Soda Claret
Lime Juice
Grape Juice
Fruit
Syrups

G G Cornwell c Son
Wholesale and Retail Grocers

141016 Penna Ave

The
Largest Music

House
In the South

DROOP
The Home of the Steinway Piano

923925 Pa Ave N W

NO CREAM TASTES LIKE KCSSKUS

Lawn Fetes

I

E fj SONS
F CO

I

Fussells
Ice
Cream
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THOMPSON PHARMACY

Frank C Henry Prop 70315th

i For

QualityI-

ce Cream Ices and Small Fancy Cakes j

815 10th Street

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

24th Xffnr of Success in Washington
The Berlitz School of Languages

14th St W Trial Lessons FreeGrand Prizes St Louis 04 fc
French German Spanish

Native Teachers

When Your Servant

Leaves Dont Worry

TELEPHONE AN ADVERTISEMENT TO

The Herald Office
ONE CENT A WORD

Herald Want Ads Fill Your Wants
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